What's New at the AquaSpa® by Elemis
on Celebrity Eclipse
®

Celebrity’s AquaSpa by Elemis is designed to help guests relax and be rejuvenated in
a stunningly serene environment.
New to Celebrity Cruises, Making their Debut on Celebrity Eclipse
Veinwave
Guests will watch their spider veins vanish with the revolutionary spider vein removal. Facial
spider veins concern millions of men and women, and until now, have been very difficult to treat.
Veinwave™ is the only FDA-approved treatment specifically designed to treat facial spider veins
with instant results and no downtime, allowing guests to fully enjoy their cruise vacation. This
safe and effective therapy has become the treatment of choice for practitioners and patients
alike, many having been failed by injections and lasers.

DIY Scrub Experience
Mixologists are on hand to mix up guests’ scrub and herb choices into their very own exfoliating
blend, which they can apply themselves. While there they can enjoy the AquaSpa by Elemis
Thermal Suite, an ancient social cleansing ritual adapted from the East.

St. Tropez Sunless Tanning
Guests can obtain a rich, natural, golden tan without the worries of premature aging and suninduced skin damage. First, skin is exfoliated until it is silky smooth. Then, St. Tropez’s parabenfree, aloe vera-based formula is applied to the skin. This formula soothes, hydrates and
nourishes the skin while evoking a natural sun-kissed glow.

Available on Celebrity’s Stylish Solstice-class Ships
Bliss Products
Guests sailing on Solstice class ships can treat themselves during their Celebrity cruise with
spa-inspired body and skincare staples, served up with a fun twist, bliss® strives to offer a
stress-free, sensory experience with popular skincare and body collections focused on serious
solutions to problems – all with a sense of humor. After all, what good is perfect skin if it doesn’t
make you grin!

Brazilian Blowout
The Brazilian Blowout leaves hair smooth, healthy and frizz-free for up to 12 weeks without the
use of harsh chemicals. Through the use of a proprietary based Keratin formulation, this
treatment actually improves the condition of the hair by creating a protective protein layer
around the hair shaft to eliminate frizz and smooth the cuticle. The minute guests leave the
salon with their Brazilian Blowout, they can wash and air-dry their hair and it will be smooth,
frizz-free and radiant.

Soon to be Available Fleetwide
Body Sculpt Boot Camp
Body Sculpt Boot Camp is an invigorating program consisting of four specifically designed 45
minute workouts that challenge the mind, body, soul. It’s an action-packed, fun, and guaranteed
way to get results in the shortest time possible. The program concentrates on the activation of
fast-twitch muscle fibers that are rarely utilized. All boot camp participants receive a body
composition analysis as part of the program.
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